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that are expected to create a new concept of retail
stores, where traditional and digital stores cooperate. Retailing is considered one of the sectors
that have the greatest opportunities to implement AR
(Caboni and Hagberg, 2019).

Abstract
An increasing number of businesses have started
adopting Augmented Reality technologies. Previous
research has identified that Augmented Reality can
affect consumer’s behaviors and responses.
However, little is known about How Augmented
Reality impacts the decision-making process of the
customers and their purchase intention especially in
the retail sector. The purpose of this study is to
examine the impact of using Augmented Reality in
increasing purchase intentions. An empirical study
using mixed-methods combining qualitative and
quantitative approaches was conducted. Results
indicate that high levels of engagement can
positively affect users’ experience with Augmented
Reality applications. Also, Results show that both
dimensions “engagement” and “experience” impact
users’ purchase intentions.

The majority of previous researches done on AR are
limited to Technology Acceptance Model (TAM)
disregarding how augmentation can provide a
compelling user experience and how it can affect
purchase intention. So far, limited research has been
done to understand the various aspects of users’
experience and its influence on consumer purchase
decision-making, such insights are of high
importance to retailers when considering investing in
AR. Consequently, the rapid growth and the
expected increasing value of AR urge the need for a
proper clarification of the effect of AR on user’s
experience and how it related to the customer’s
purchase intention.
This study will be conducted specifically in Egypt as
most of the previous research was carried out in
developed countries with little attention to the effect
of AR in developing countries.
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1. Introduction
New technologies provide people with the
opportunity to establish environments enriched with
digital technologies to complement the possibilities
that the physical world can offer (Pantano, et al.,
2017).
Retailers have to respond quickly to such
technological changes to be able to survive in
today’s highly competitive market (Huang and Liao,
2014). As a result, interactive technologies such as
Artificial Intelligence (AI), Virtual Reality (VR), and
Augmented Reality (AR) have grabbed the attention
consumers as well as retailers.
AR is considered as one of the new technologies
that is used in retail environment. Olsson et al.
(2011) defined AR as a tool that “combines real and
computer-generated digital information into the
user’s view of the physical real world in such a way
that they appear as one environment”. It is argued
that AR is able to transform the shopping experience
(Bonetti and Quinn, 2017, Watson et al., 2018). In
addition, AR is one of the promising technologies

2. Review of Literature
Companies are operating in a highly competitive
environments where competitors are only one click
away therefore, they are forced to provide their
customers with different experiences that go beyond
just offering low prices (Bilgihan et al. 2016).
To facilitate decision making and to increase interest
towards the product a lot of organizations adopted
service augmentation (Hilken et al., 2017).
AR is an interactive technology installed on smart
devices and has recently gained a wide adoption by
retailers (Perannagari and Chakrabarti, 2019), where
products are taken directly into the living
environment of users to allow them to experience
those goods and feel the level to which such product
can affect their lives (Huang and Hsu Liu, 2014).
Kim et al. (2014) stated that AR applications have
been applied into various fields including education,
entertainment, medical and the robotics field.
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However, Pantano, et. al., (2017) claim that the
benefits of AR in the retail sector are still under
examination.

user experience and decision making (Hilken et al.
2017).

2.3 Engagement and User Experience

2.1 The Benefits of Using Augmented Reality
for Retailers and Customers

In addition, the use of AR is altering the way
consumers are connected in the shopping process and
improving their shopping experience through higher
levels of engagement in terms of higher offered
values and interactivity which results in increased
consumer’s purchase intention (Caboni and Hagberg,
2019). AR gives consumers the opportunity to select
or manipulate the content they view, or more
specifically interact with, which enhances
engagement resulting in a more compelling customer
experience (Scholz and Smith 2016). Watson et al.
(2018) argued that interactivity is a key feature of AR
applications. Perceived interactivity is referred to as
“the degree to which user perceives that the
interaction or communication is two-way,
controllable, and responsive to their actions”
(Mollen and Wilson, 2010).
Additionally, perceived value is considered an
important factor in consumer’s purchase decision
process as consumers tend to purchase products
offering high perceived value (Chi H. et al., 2011).
Perceived value can be defined as the customer’s
evaluation of the benefits relative to the costs when
shopping (Bonsón Ponte et al. 2015).

AR has a number of potential benefits for retailers.
First of all, AR can enhance conversion and return
rates as AR makes it easier to visualize the product
leading to lower returned items and therefore lower
cost of transporting the goods back to the store
(Watson et al., 2018). In addition, AR applications
can also help create stronger connections between
the consumer and the products, before actually
purchasing them which will help retailers increase
customer’s brand attachment (Dacko, 2016). AR
apps are created to enable a more personalized
shopping experience (Watson et al. 2018) which
satisfy the higher customer demand towards products
and services that are customized to their specific
needs (Tabusca, 2014).
Some of the previously mentioned advantages of
AR for retailers simultaneously benefit customers as
well. Improving conversion rates and reducing return
rates is at the same time helping customers purchase
products with more certainty (Dacko, 2016).
Especially that some customers fear to make an
online purchase as the process is risky (Poushneh
and Vasquez-Parraga, 2017).

2.4 Purchase Intentions

2.2 The Hedonic and Cognitive Factors of
Users’ Experience

Poushneh and Vasquez-Parraga, (2017) affirm that
AR boosts the user’s experience by exposing the
users to more product information, than products
with no augmentation. This leads to a higher user
experience at time of the purchase, leading to a lower
level of anxiety, and makes the decision-making
easier. Purchase intention refers to the collective
willingness of the participants to purchase the
offered good (Papagiannidis et al., 2017).
The literature indicates that users who are interacting
and engaged through AR tend to have higher
intentions to purchase and they keep returning
(Bilgihan et al. 2016).
It is also argued that a user’s intention to purchase is
influenced by an AR-enriched user experience.
Additionally, previous research highlights that an
exciting, novel, and engaging shopping experience
has the ability to positively influence the buying
behavior of customers, as consumers are more ready
to dedicate more of their attention and time when
engaged in the experience (Domina et al. 2012)

Cehovin, F. and Ruban, B. (2017) stated that studies
on AR user experiences show that both hedonic and
cognitive drivers affect the shopping experience.
Hedonic features are intended to provide the user
with the enjoyable experience through digital
communication that may include all elements that
cause pleasure, such as graphics, animation, color
and other elements of design. (Papagiannidis et al.,
2013; Rese et al., 2017; Papagiannidis et al., 2017).
Particularly, hedonic elements play a huge role in
using AR as they direct the attention to what is
perceived as interesting, trigger decisions and initiate
behavior. Hence, the feelings caused by the AR
application will have a great effect on the user
experience (Cehovin, F. and Ruban, B., 2017). In
contrast, the cognitive shopping value is more
directed towards task and rational (Blázquez, 2014).
In the cognitive dimension, consumers focus on
buying a product in a timely and efficient way to
achieve their objectives with minimum errors
(Childers et al. 2001). AR improves the offered
cognitive value as it provides enhanced possibilities
for engaging users in better product examination
leading to an effective online shopping. Such
“smart” technologies enable customers to engage in
more productive outcomes leading to an enhanced

3. Research Methods
3.1 Research Design & Methods
The complexity of the interaction of different
attributes that contribute in the creation of a user’s
experience along with the novelty of AR gave
35
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direction to the research. Mixed methods research
will be used, which combines the use of quantitative
and qualitative data collection techniques with
analytical procedures thus, combines the purpose of
being exploratory and descriptive (Saunders et al.,
2015).

shopping experience which leads to an increased
purchase intention (Dieck T., Jung T., 2017).
Engagement
Perceived Value

The research will start as being exploratory to gain
better and deeper understanding of the effect of AR
in the Egyptian retail sector using a qualitative
strategy, which indicates an inductive approach. Due
to Covid-19 pandemic the research strategy to collect
quantitative data was through designing and openended questions section in the survey instead of
conducting semi-structured interviews that may
require physical interaction with the participants. In
addition, sequential mixed methods research is used.
In this, the researchers use the above-mentioned
methods in order to expand or elaborate on the initial
set of findings (Saunders et al., 2015).

Perceived
interactivity

Purchase
Intentions

Experience
Hedonic
Cognitive

A descriptive study was conducted to provide a more
detailed explanation of user’s perceptions, which
motivated the use of quantitative strategy as well.
The lack of research on the effect of AR on different
dimensions of a user’s experience as well as its effect
on purchase intention led the researcher to combine
scales from different authors to create one survey
that measures the intended variables. However, the
researcher modified the statements of the scale to
suit the context of the study. The researcher first
conducted a pilot test to ensure validity and
reliability of the chosen Framework. The sections of
the survey relating to the variables of our conceptual
framework are measured using Likert Scale, where
respondents have statements where they should
choose between alternatives ranging from 5=
strongly disagree to 1= strongly agree. Moving to the
time horizon of the research, it is a cross sectional
research as it involves the study of a particular
phenomenon at a particular time (Saunders et al.,
2015).

H1 - Engagement has a significant effect on user
experience
H1a: perceived value has a significant impact
on experience
H1b: perceived interactivity has a significant
impact on experience
H2 - Engagement has a significant effect on
purchase intention
H2a: perceived value has a significant impact
on purchase intention
H2b: perceived interactivity has a significant
impact on purchase intention
H3 - User experience has a significant effect on
purchase intention
H3a: hedonic dimension has a significant
effect on purchase intention
H3b: cognitive dimension has a significant
effect on purchase intention

3.3 Population and Sampling
Due to the limited applications of AR available in
Egypt, which was considered one of the main
difficulties that encountered the researcher during the
data collection phase. Moreover, the COVID-19
crisis worldwide and the lockdown restricted the
researcher ability to cover multiple retailers and
access data from different sources. Therefore, the
researcher narrowed its targeted population to IKEA
Company especially that the researcher managed to
have a contact with the management stores of IKEA
in Egypt which accepted to distribute the survey
online to its IKEA family customers which consist of
15.000 from the most loyal IKEA customers.
This research applies probability sampling technique
as it is often associated with survey research strategy
where you need to make inferences from your
sample about a population to answer your research

3.2 Conceptual Framework
This research will consider engagement and
customer experience with AR as the two main
independent variables that affect the dependent
variable purchase intentions. The use of AR is
changing the way consumers are involved in the
shopping process and enhancing their shopping
experience through higher engagement including
perceived value and perceived interactivity which
results in higher consumer’s intention to purchase
(Caboni and Hagberg, 2019). In addition, it is also
argued that AR increases the benefits offered to
customers who satisfies their need for higher
perceived value. Consequently, customers enjoy their
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questions and to meet your objectives (Saunders et
al., 2015).
The sample size was calculated as 5% of the target
population making it 400 individuals. This sample
size was calculated in accordance to Krejcie and
Morgan (1970) sampling table. Consequently,
random sampling technique was used. In the context
of the study, online link was sent to the emails of
1000 randomly chosen customers from IKEA family
database. Although the researcher’s sample
according to Krejcie and Morgan (1970) was 400 the
researcher had a returning complete response of 563.

4. Results and Discussion
This section discusses the results of the statistical
analysis undergone on this study. First, a sample
description will take place to calculate the
probability of occurrence followed by the qualitative
data analysis to gain deeper understanding of
customers perceptions of AR. Afterwards, the
quantitative analysis is undertaken by conducting a
reliability and validity test as well as regression and
correlation analysis to test the hypothesis of the
study variables.

Table 1: Results of the AVE and the Factor loadings
% of variance
(AVE) value

The study variables
Perceived Value
1- PV1: providing easy and clear virtual experience
2- PV2: easy find of what I’m looking for and successful
completion of purchase
3- PV3: the time I spent shopping is fun and entertaining
4- PV4: providing supportive virtual experience
5- PV5: The shopping process is stimulating an makes me
feel good
6- PV6: I would recommend using it to my friends as a
decision aid to buy products
7- PV7: providing effective and efficient virtual
experience
Perceived Interactivity
1- Pint1: interaction with the application allows getting
tailored products information
2- Pint2: It is reliable, accessible and responsive
3- Pint3: The amount of interaction with the application is
sufficient and allows me to buy what I want and to do
shopping the way I want
4- Pint4: the interaction with the application helps to come
to a purchase decision of the products
Hedonic Dimension
1- Em1: It makes the shopping process feel like an escape
2- Em2: It makes me feel a It makes me feel a sense of
adventure and gives me excitementsense of adventure and
gives me excitement
3- Em3: It is exciting and the content incites my curiosity
that time just slips away
4- Em4: It provides an interesting and exciting virtual
experience

Factor loading of
items
0.684
0.758

76.26

0.722
0.799
0.763
0.809
0.803

0.907
0.915
83.599
0.908
0.927
0.784
0.82
80.979
0.85
0.785

Cognitive Dimension

0.795

1- CO1: My shopping process is successful and rewarding
2- CO2: ease of becoming skillful at using the application
3- CO3: Plan purchasing throughout AR application even
when same items are available at the store
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The results of this study showed that respondents
were mostly from age 20-29 with a percentage of
37.4%. In addition, 34.5% of the respondents were
aged 30-39, given these results, the sample indicates
that more than 70% of the sample of the
questionnaire were within the age group of
generation Y that was identified for the sampling of
this study (Kasasa, 2020). More than half of the
sample were females 56%. Also 98.9% of the
respondents were Egyptians.

Based on factor analysis, the two independent
variables engagement and experience have a
percentage of variance value above 50%.
The sub-dimensions respectively have AVE value
for perceived value = 76.26%, perceived interactivity
= 83.59%, hedonic dimension = 80.97%, and finally,
cognitive dimension =78.8%. In conclusion, the
results of the factor analysis conducted indicate that
AVE values reported for all scales were found to
have convergent validity AVE values above 0.5 as
represented in Table 1.

4.1 Quantitative Data Analysis
This section of the study covers the analysis of the
structured questions of the survey.

The discriminant validity however is used to ensure
that the scales used measures the variables of the
study are not correlated with each. Based on the
study of Fornell, (2017) in order to achieve
discriminant validity, the squared inter-correlation
between two constructs should not exceed the AVE
estimates (see Table1) of the respective two
constructs for all pairs of constructs. Thus, in the
current study, all measurements were found to be
within the discriminant validity as the square
correlation between the latent variables were found
to be smaller than the AVE values from respective
constructs for all of the latent variables. Table 2
summarizes the correlation coefficients between the
latent variables. By squaring these variables and
comparing their results with table 1 discriminant
validity will be proved.

4.1.1 Measuring Validity of Scale
The validity test refers to the appropriateness of the
measures used and the accuracy of the analysis of the
results and generalizability of the findings (Saunders
et al., 2015).
Convergent validity was essential to make sure that
the items used within the same construct are highly
correlated
(O’Leary-Kelly
et
al.,
1998).
Consequently, to test the convergent validity, the
average value extracted for each of the scales was
calculated. The average variance (AVE) represents
the average community for each latent variable, and
in an adequate model it should be greater than 0.5,
which means that the factors should explain at least
half the variance of their respective indicators (Hair
J., et al., 2012).

Table 2: Factor Cross Loading Matrix
Perceived Value
Perceived value
Perceived Interactivity
Hedonic Dimension
Cognitive dimension

.602**
.563**
.578**

Perceived
Interactivity

Hedonic
Dimension

.563**
.619**

.731**

Cognitive
Dimension

the items in each technique that measured the
variables, as well as test the harmony of the scale
items all together..

4.1.2 Measuring Reliability
This stage of the analysis is used to indicate and
confirm the consistency and the degree of errors of

Table 3: Reliability Analysis
Variable
Engagement



Perceived Value
Perceived interactivity

Experience
 Hedonic Dimension
 Cognitive Dimension
Purchase Intention
Overall reliability

Number of items
11
7
4
7
4
3
3
21

38

Cronbach’s Alpha
0.958
0.948
0.934
0.941
0.920
0.862
0.922
0.973
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Cronbach Alpha is the measure used to assess the
reliability whereas, the acceptable range is between
0.70 and 0.90 (Saunders et al., 2015). Consequently.
In this study, the Cronbach’s Alpha of the scales
used in the questionnaire ranges from 0.862 up to
0.948 and no item if deleted will further increase
reliability. Table 3 summarizes the reliability
analysis

Tables 5 and 6 show the relationship between the sub
variables of engagement which are perceived value
and Perceived interactivity and their relationship
with the hedonic and cognitive dimension of
experience. The r person correlation of both sub
variables indicates a positive and significant
relationship.

4.1.3 Correlation Analysis

4.1.4 Regression Analysis and Hypothesis
testing

Table 4: The correlation between purchase
intention and studied variables
variables
Perceived value
Perceived interactivity
Hedonic dimension
Cognitive dimension

r Pearson
.726
.734
.720
.783

The researcher used the stepwise multiple regression
to explain each variables contribution through the
beta coefficient. The value with the largest beta value
had the strongest, significant effect. The study used
the stepwise multiple regressions to also evaluate the
model significance as a whole as well as the
significance of each construct. In the current
analysis, the R Squared value (Coefficient of
determination) identifies the variance on the
dependent variable.

Significant
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

Table 5: The correlation between the sub
variables of engagement and hedonic dimension
of experience

Table 7: The Stepwise Multiple Regression results
variables
Perceived value and
Perceived interactivity

r Pearson
.750
.720

Significant
0.000
0.000

Predictors

Beta
value
Experience
.430
Engagement
.413
F Value=519.403**
R Square= .650

Table 6: The correlation between the sub
variables of engagement and cognitive dimension
of experience
variables
Perceived value
Perceived interactivity

r Pearson
.760
.783

t value

Significant

9.577
9.194

0.000
0.000

The Multiple Regression was applied to explain the
variance of dependent variable (purchase intention)
by studied independent variables (experience and
engagement), as stated in table 7 the F value was
519.403 and significant at (0.00), consequently the r
square value was .650 means that the studied
independent variables explain about 65% for the
variance of dependent variable (purchase intention).

Significant
0.000
0.000

The r Pearson was applied to investigate the relation
between purchase intention and studied variables the
results showed at table 4 prove that there is a
positive, strong and significant relationship between
perceived value and purchase intention whereas r
value was 0.726 and significant at (0.01)
There is a positive, strong and significant
relationship between Perceived interactivity and
purchase intention whereas r value was 0.734 and
significant at (0.01)
There is a positive, strong and significant
relationship between hedonic dimension of
experience and purchase intention whereas r value
was 0.720 and significant at (0.01)
There is a positive, strong and significant
relationship between cognitive dimension of
experience and purchase intention whereas r value
was 0.783 and significant at (0.01)

H1: Engagement has a significant effect on user
experience
H1a: perceived value has a significant effect
on user experience
H1b: Perceived interactivity has a
significant effect on user experience
Table 8: The Stepwise Multiple Regression results
Predictors

Beta
value
.418
.469

Perceived value
Perceived
interactivity
F Value=648.146**
R Square= .699

39

t value

Significant

11.348
12.733

0.000
0.000
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users’ mind with a sense of control and autonomy.
(Kim et al., 2014).

According to tables 8 the Beta value of perceived
value was .418 and t value (11.348) and its
significant at (0.00). Moving to the Perceived
interactivity, the Beta value of Perceived interactivity
was .469 and t value (12.733) and its significant at
(0.00). The F value was 648.146 and significant at
(0.00), consequently the r square value was .699
meaning that the studied sub variables of
engagement explain about 69.9% for the variance
experience.
In conclusion, perceived value and perceived
interactivity were found to have a significant positive
relationship with user experience, which was
supported by Dieck T., Jung T. (2017) who argued
that AR allows interactivity and higher perceived
value which is crucial to providing higher levels of
engagement and a more exciting user’s experience.
Consequently, the results support the hypothesis.
Thus, H1 is accepted.

H3: User experience has a significant effect on
purchase intention
H3a: hedonic dimension has a significant
effect on purchase intention
H3b: cognitive dimension has a significant
effect on purchase intention
Table 10: The Stepwise Multiple Regression
results
Predictors
Beta
t value
Significant
value
Cognitive
.621
12.403
0.000
dimension
Hedonic
.188
3.782
0.000
dimension
F Value=459.804
R Square= .621
The Beta value of the cognitive dimension of
experience was .0.621 and t value (12.403) and its
significant at (0.00). In addition, the Beta value of
the hedonic dimension of experience was .188 and t
value (3.782) and its significant at (0.00). The F
value was 459.804and significant at (0.00),
consequently the r square value was .621meaning
that the studied sub variables of experience explain
about 62.1% for the variance of dependent variable
(purchase intention). This means that the two sub
variables of experience- cognitive and hedonic
dimensions- have a significant positive effect on
purchase intention. Thus, H3 is accepted (see Table
10).
The findings of this research were supported by the
study of Cehovin, F. and Ruban, B. (2017) and
Blázquez, (2014) who stated that studies on AR
users’ experience show that both hedonic and
cognitive drivers affect the shopping experience.
However, the findings confirm that the cognitive
dimension explains more for the variance of
purchase intention, which contradicts with those of
Watson et al. (2018) who argued that AR provides a
more hedonic than cognitive shopping experience.
This could be traced back to the fact that Egyptian
customers are more rational and seek efficiency
when shopping especially when buying furniture.

H2: Engagement has a significant effect on
purchase intention
H2a: perceived value has a significant impact
on purchase intention
H2b: Perceived interactivity has a significant
impact on purchase intention
Table 9: The Stepwise Multiple Regression results
Predictors
Beta value t value Significant
Perceived
.392
9.237
0.000
value
Perceived
.430
10.134
0.000
interactivity
F Value=419.350**
R Square= .600
In addition, table 9 shows that the Beta value of
perceived value was .392 and t value (9.237) and its
significant at (0.00). Moving to the Perceived
interactivity, the Beta value of Perceived interactivity
was .430 and t value (10.134) and its significant at
(0.00). The F value was 419.350 and significant at
(0.00), consequently the r square value was .600
meaning that the studied sub variables of
engagement explain about 60% for the variance of
dependent variable (purchase intention).
Thus, we can conclude that the two sub variables of
engagement -perceived interactivity and perceived
value- have a significant positive relationship to
purchase intention.
The findings also indicate that perceived interactivity
is a stronger predictor of purchase intention than
perceived value which was supported by Watson et
al. (2018) argued that interactivity is a key feature of
AR applications. This could be explained as high
levels of interactivity in a virtual world, supplies the

4.2 Qualitative Data Analysis
The Socio –demographics questions were analyzed
to gain deeper understanding of the respondent’s
familiarity, usage rate and perception of AR
Technologies especially the IKEA App.
It was concluded that a majority of 54.8% were not
familiar with AR technology. The majority of the
respondents who previously tried AR rated their
40
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usage frequency as occasionally with 38.6%, rarely
with 30.7%, frequently with 23.2%, always with
4.3%, and finally never with 3.1%.
The analysis revealed that 94% showed interest in
trying AR. In addition, a majority of 70.1% of IKEA
customers never used the IKEA place and only
29.9% used it before.
When the respondents were asked about their usage
rate of the IKEA place App, a majority of 32.7%
have tried the App only once, 21.4% tried it 1-4
weeks, 17.3% responded “hard to say”, 16.1% used
it 1-3 months and 12.5% used it more than 3 months.
Moreover, a majority of 85.9% did not use any other
AR apps in shopping and a majority of 97.5% agreed
that AR will help them make better purchase
decisions. In addition, 98.8% felt secure about using
such technology. Finally, 46.6% responded definitely
on consider using AR apps in the future, 31%
answered most likely, 20.1% responded probably,
1.4% responded unlikely and 1.1 responded not at
all. Consequently, the researcher came to the
conclusion that Egyptian customers were mostly
unfamiliar with AR however, they showed high
interest in trying it in their shopping as they
perceived it as secure and helpful in their decisionmaking process.

content. 16.4% voted for unreliable application and
poor support, 12.6% argued that the main
disadvantage is lack of product and choice while
10.4% think it’s the limited functions and features.
Finally, a minority of 9.2% argued that the
disadvantage lies in the user interface complexity.

5. Conclusions
This research contributes to the body of knowledge
relating to the use of AR in the retail sector by
developing a new model of how using AR
technology that includes high levels of engagement
affects a user’s virtual experience and in turn all
together affect the user’s purchase intention. In
today’s world, where consumers make their purchase
decisions rapidly and switch between different
brands more frequently, using AR is highly valued
and recommended.
Overall, the researcher found a significant influence
of AR on both the hedonic and the cognitive
dimension of the consumer experience during their
decision-making process. However, the company
applying AR technology needs to put special
attention on the type of customers the company is
dealing with to be able to identify the level of
hedonic and cognitive value that should be included.
Further, perceived interactivity was found to have a
higher impact on the user’s experience compared to
perceived value which indicates that customer’s
place higher value on AR apps that allow them to
interact with the product and modify its content.

the survey also included some multiple response
questions where customers were allowed to choose
more than one response for the same question as well
as writing their own opinion if they need to further
elaborate their perception. The respondents were
asked about the reasons that would encourage them
to use AR as well as their perception of the
advantages and disadvantages of such technology.
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Starting with the reasons that would encourage
respondents to use AR, the majority of the
respondents with 30.9% agreed that they would use
AR to try something new while 24.3% would be
encouraged to use it to fulfil an actual need. 19.5%
would use it just out of curiosity about AR, 13%
would use it because a friend suggested it and 7.7%
would use it because a store or brand suggested it.
Only a minority of 4.6% said they would use it
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Moving to the advantaged of AR in shopping 31.2%
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